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676 DELEGATES OPEN NATIONAL FARM CONFERENCE
WATTING EVEN FOR ROTTEN PORK

Strike Continues Strong 

As Farmers Near Chicago 

Join and Picket Roads

Tremendous Ovation Given 
Negro Sharecropper Who 

Is Elected Vice-President
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Establish Depots at Kankakee Where Milk Is 
Furnished Free of Charge to Children and 

Relief Organizations

Fanners

*
M Striking Farmers Right off the Picket Line of Clark 

County, Wisconsin, Address Conference

CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 15.—(by wire)—Six hundred and NOT PRESENT ANY
seventy-six Negro and white farmer delegates opened the itnAmAlI T'A rAlIT 
first session of the Farmers Second National Conference here rKIHiK Am IU LllNr today at 2:30 in the afternoon. With the state members of *1 1 v VV1
the Fanners National Committee for Action sitting on the1
platform, Lem Kauris, Executive *
Secretary of the F. ,N. C. A. ' . . . ,. , , .
opened the Conference and turned i e?c.t-ls betn* addressed by several i 
the chair over to the temporary 1s farmers right off the
chairman, John Marshall of Ohio. mck?t hies of Clark County, Wis-1 
Mother Bloor, veteran fighter c0“1”’ , ^ ^ ,
for farmers and workers led the .the conference j
memorial service held fax' Fred B. .1 be published in next week’s 
Chase, and Arnold Meyer, mem- lssue °f the Producers News, 
her* of the Farmers National Com-

. whole delegation will proceed to some time. Hardeman's ca»T, how-1 mittee for Action, who died while 
1 Sioux Falls. ever, went on ahead, arriving in ' at their posts organizing militant ■

Denison at 3:15. The rest of the farmers in their states. Service 
caravan came between 5 and 6 was also held for the Negro share- !

REPUBLICANS WILL75 GRAIN ELEVATORS CLOSED IN 4 COUNTIES

Hundreds of Creameries and Cheese Factories Remain 
Closed in Wisconsin; 1200 More Join Strike 

at Antigo; Picketing in Minnesota
UKmmy; ■ ■ii

*> < - '+ M■m i- m
CHICAGO, Ill.—Farmers south ; sumers ha* been raised from nine 

md west of Chicago have taken to cents to 11 cents a quart. The 
d» roads, formed picket line* and j farmers market Swill be thereby 
joined the strike. Milk has been : reduced, while the milk dealers in
shut off from Kankakee and the j crease their spread of profit, 
nearbv towns of Bradley and Bour-1 
bonnais. Live stock and girain > 
trucks have also been stopped.

Farmer* have established depots 
in Kankakee where milk is fur
nished free of charge to children 
and to relief organizations.

Here is a crowd of unemployed and their dependants, hungry enough to eat even meat usually 
termed unfit for consumption. Relief pork has just reached this New York relief station. ~~ i Political Parties Asked to 

Send Representatives to 
Give Farm PositionReport of N. E. Montana Delegation to

Farmers Second National Conference
At Kiel, business men) called an 

anti-strike meeting, and at Apple- 
ton also. They are organizing 
roving bands of strike breakers.

CHICAGO, Ill.—The Republican 
Party National Committee has 
refused to present its program for 

1 agriculture to the Farmers Sec
ond National Conference.

In reply to an invitation extend
ed by the Farmers National Com
mittee for Action which i* spon
soring the Conference, Everett 
Sanders, chairman of the Repub
lican National Committee wrote:

By Elna SwansonIn Minnesota, all creameries 
were closed in Kandiyohi county.
Near Litchfield, 19 Land O’Lakee 

Seventy-five grain elevators creameries remained open, how- 
have been closed in the four coun- ever, 
ties of Will, LToqupis, Grundy, and j
Kankakee. Half a dozen cream ! Because of the rank-and-file de- 
stations at Morris have been closed termination) to picket, the county 
OTwn, chairman of the Holiday Assn., E.

T. Ebbesen, was forced to resign learned that the road south to 
from his office. Frederick was practically impass

able, so the caravan had t| come 
around by Fargo.

cur RATE 
MEAT MARKET

o’clock. The Columbia hall had | croppers who were killed by lynch i am ra ^ .
been obtained for the meeting. A gangs in Alabama for organizing I r armers 1 ake [Notice
fee of 25 cents was charged §ach struggles against the oppression of
delegate, this ntitled him to sup- ! southed landlords. D Editor* öeltendarI* lowa
per. sleeping in the hall if he i Greetings were brought to the T 
cared to. and breakfast. . Hot farmer delegates by Herbert in„ fr Jf oTff 
cakes and sausage was served. Newton for the Trade Union pounds each,

About 8 o’clock the meeting Unity League. Alice Yonik of the 3£d them me ïhe

opened With Raymond I. Newcomb Anti-Wair organization which is iowes^ prjce beine naiH at nresent
as chairman. Most of the sPeek- feeding delegates, Donald lender- x^ey reported that it is $3 a hun-
ers were limited to five minute«, son of the Agricultural Workers dred poUn(js g0 j deiivered the v*ews °f tbe Republican Party on

v > ox ti e following delivered a Industrial Union, and J. E. Me- kogS ’ agriculture in the platform adopt
iert speech; Chas. Joslyn of j Uonald of ie Railroad Brother- When I unloaded the truck load. *d by the Republican National 
Montana, Ashbel Ingerson of bood Unity Committee. Greetings j was paid only $2.85 a hundred Convention at Chicago in 1932.”
North Dakota. Mrs. I. A. Holquist, ^ere also read from Lew C. Bentz- j poUnds and, haJ J, “rt Tbe.l
who is on the State Committee for ley. member of the Executive Com- | cause my hogg were already "with I In the face °f drought in the 
Action in Nebraska, Julius Wal-:”1*^®6 ^* A., who is | thousands of others. ! summer of 1933 affecting large
stad of Roberts courty. South Da- JLijj % ÜIÜ fjï Later when I bought dressed sections of wheat farmers in the
kota. Rov Atchinson of Utah, An-; attend the Conference, and from pork from the game paddT1

our drew Omholt of Iowa, Cart-oil of *be ;;esrro and white members of, Piant j paid 91^ cent« for loins
j meeting in another place • The Oregon, who is a member of the the Unemployed Councils of Birm- and certs for shoulder.

Julius Walstad acted as chair- chairman of the meeting was E. National Committee for Action,! ir!S«am, Ala. __q g
R. Evans of Sioux Falls. Joslyn, Ed Splen of California, Waldo Charles E. Taylor, National 
Walstad ard two or three others Hankins, a youth delegate from Chairman of the United Farmers
spoke. At 10:30 the hall became Nebraska, and Roy Miller of Ne- Leacrue was unanimously elected
available, so we moved the meet- braska. Mother Bloor of Iowa and permanent chairman of the Farm-1
in er there. Then delegates from Harry Cairtoll of Oregon each de- Second National Conference.
Montana. North Dakota and South livered 20-minute speeches. TTiese The following wate elected vice- j 
Dakota gave short talks. In fact were very inspiring talks. All of chairmen: Weller of Wisconsin U. 
the meeting lasted until nearly 1 the speeches were received with F. L.: Schefcik of Nebraska Holi- 
o’clock. However the meeting was j much applause by a croWd of three1 day Association (Madison County 
made up largely of delegates. This! 0r four hundred. ! Plan); Taylor of the Illinois
was because it was not known iust AftaT this meeting the various Farmers Union; Suptcon of South 
when we Wate coming, so the delegations called the groups to- Dakota U. F. L.; B. J. Heliand of
meeting was not advertised. gether to arrange for going on N. Dak. U. F. ’L.; C. U. Smith of

The women delegates were the next day. The Montana. North 
housed bv farmers around Crooks and South Dakota delegation were 
and ako some of the men. The to eo Waterloo and the Ne- 
rest of the men slept on the floor braska and Iowa delegations to 
imthe meeting hall. . (Continued on tut pure)

The caravan members were in- j 
structed to be prepared to leave 
Crooks at 7:30 a. m.. proceeding 
to Dennison, Iowa.

SISSETON, S. D., Nov. 10—'The 
caravan left New Rockford, N. D., 
at 7:45, arriving in Jamestown 
about ten o’clock. There it wat 
delayed nearly three houu’s be
cause of not knowing which road 
was not snow blockaded. It was

P. S. We told 73 papers at 
the meeting last night and got 
three 25 cent subs. Enclosed find 
$3.75.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D., Nov. 11. 
—The caravan left Sissetoav about 
11 o’clock together with a new 
caravan made up of South Dakota 
pepole. We lunched at Clear Lake 
and arrived in Sioux Falls at 5:15. 
It took some time to find a con- 
tack. About 7 o’clock we were 
taken out to Crooks, a small town 
about 11 mile* out of Sioux Falls. 

UpoiHi our arrival we were given 
already congregated at the court an excellent supper, even ice cream 
house waiting for a meeting to and cake.
begin. After eating the group im- Qur meeting was to have been 
mediately went back and found held in a hall in the town, but due 
that the meeting place had been | to a school play being put on in 
changed to the school auditorium i the hall. We had to begin 
because of a very latfge crowd1.

Edward A. O’Neill, racketeering 
head of the Farm Bureau, has 
again come out against the strike. 
“We must practise patience, 
declares. That is exactly what the 
banker* want the farmers to do— 
practice patience while the bank
ers carry on their robbery.

I call your attention to the 
latest official expression of theheft

CHICAGO WORKERS’ 
HOMES OPENED TO

In lowa, the strike continues f |n«| nni nn imrn

ä “ft^ÄfclFARM DELEGATES
townspeople to clear the roads of} ---------
pickets. From several sources, re- j
quests have come in foiT the Na- CHICAGO, Ill.—Mayor Edward 
dorai Guard to be called out : E. Kelly refused to see members 
awinst the farm strikers. How- j of the Arrangements Committee 
ever, Herring remembers t h e ; 0f the Farmers Second National 
storm of indignation aroused last j Conference. Although the com-

t fears thj resentment j mjttee explained that nearly 1,000 
which will be aroused by such a i fauiLUC.,_j , ■ r«1. ' „move again. He i* holding the Na- îar™ rs ?uld b ln ChlcaS°’ No^’ 
tiarial Guard ready and will only I5-18, ea.ch one representing at 
call them out when he sees that least 25 fanners and their families 
local sheriffs and deputies are from farming sections all over the 
powerless against the strikers. country, Mayor Kelly refused to

On Nov. 8, only 18 head ol ''«'P them in Th* Corn
aille and 45 how were shipped ™ttee requested that the city turn 
into Sioux City by truck. Rail I over 200 cots to be used the 
shipments were higher. - farmers while in Chicago.

The caravan arrived in Sisse- 
ton about 8 o’clock. The whole 
group was giveni a good feed at 
the home of Julius Walstad.

When we arrived a crowd was

Dakotas, Minnesota, Nebraska and 
Kansas, the Republican party has 
no program formulated later than 
1932. In spite of continued im
poverishment of large sections of 
dairy farmers, many of whom are 
attending the Conference from the 
picket lines in Wisconsin and the 
northwest where stike is now tak- 
irg place, the Republican Party 
has nothing to say. Neither has 
it anything to say about the pro
gram undertaken by the Demo
cratic administration of Roose
velt’s plowing under of cotton and 
criminal destruction of food pro
ducts vitally needed by the hungry 
in the cities. The silence of the 
Republican party on these points 
which are of the most outstanding 
importance to every impoverished 
farmer shows that the Republican 
party, instead of being an opposi
tion paity to the Democratic 
regime, is in reality playing hand 
in hand with it and represents the 

■ same class of bankers and land
lords which Hie Democratic party 
represents.

man of the meeting. The first 
speaker^ was Chas. Joslyn, who 
outlined the cause of the crisis and 
showed that the present govern
ment did not possess the intelli
gence to right thirds. Next Julius 
Walstad1 gave an exceptionally 
good anti-war speech. Having 
been a soldier in the past war he 
spoke from actual experience. He 
spoke of the ariiel way in which 
the disabled soldiers were treated. 
Also he spoke of the starvation on 
the ships carrying the soldiers, 
while food was being thrown over
board every night. His was the 
outstanding speech of the eve
ning. The last speaker was As- 
lak Haugo of Shevenne. N. D. He 
gave a very short speech on his 
•work of organizing in Eddy 
county, N. D. All the speakers 
were received with much applause 
by a crowd of about 350. A col
lection was taken up for the Mon
tana^ and North Dakota delegation 
which amounted to something 
over twelve dollars.

Complete 
Conference News 
In Next Week’s Issue

On page 3 of this issue there 
is printed in full the Platform 
and Principles of the Wisconsin 
United Farmers League.

We go to press with this 
issue just as the Farmer* Sec
ond National Conference opens 
in Chicago. Next week the 
Producers News Will have a 
full report of the Conference, 
as well as the Program which 
the delegates will draw up. 
There will be sidelights and 
special articles on the Confer
ence.

No other paper will have as 
full reports a« Producers News. 
Order special bundles imme
diately for distribution among 
the farmer* in your community. 
In this way you will be spread
ing the Conference among 
them.

In bundles of 100 or more, 
the price is 1 cent each. Under 
100, two cents apiece.

Michigan Farmers League; H. J. 
Correll of Oregon Farmer* Protec
tive Association; Baum of Penn. 
United Farmers Protective Asso
ciation1: Ed Bunch of Calif. U. F. 
L.; Tollman of New Hampshire 
unorganized farmers: Frank North 
of the Iowa Holidav Associa
tion; Fred Strong of Wyo. Holi
day Association, and Joe Bums, 
Negro member of North Carolina 
Share Croppers Union.

In splendid manifestation of 
unity between Negro and white 
farmers of the United States. Joe 
Bums received a tremendous ova
tion when he mounted the plat
form.

The U. S. Quartermaster inRich fanners and business men 
are still carrying on their orga- charge of government supplies in 
nizine of strike-breaking gangs, i the city of Chicago, when asked 
A meeting for such a purpose was to supply cots fo-T the delegates at 
held in the county courthouse in 
Le Mars, the Conference replied: that “there 

are no cots available,” although it 
Two hundred picket« in north it well known that hundreds of

cots used by military training 
camps are kept in Chicago.

JOBLESS NEED WOOD 
BUT SOO LINE BURNS 

SURPLUS FREIGHTScentral Iowa, near Mason City, 
were on the road and stopped aJl 
shipments of farm produce.

DENISON, Iowa, Nov. 12.—At
Crooks, S. D., outf delegation, the . _____ ___ _
North Dakota delegation and the MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. —Know- 
two South Dakota delegations held ing that Minnesota unemployed 
a joint meeting before leaving the are facing the grave danger of 
toWn. Ernest Magnuson of Rob- freezing to death this winter, the 
erts county, S. D., was elected as Soo Line went ahead with its 
caravan captain and John Sump-. burning of useless freight cars, 
turn from Tear Frederick, S. D„ ^ or(ranized unemployed here 
as caravan treasurer. I . . , , J . .The entire group left the town ] j?1 m * dema"d tbat the ** 
of Crooks about 9:30. When we dismantled and given to the un
got back to Sioux Falls one of the employed. As yet nothing has been 
trucks needed some repairing done, and the Soo Line goes on 
which held up the caravan for j burring car*.

In contrast to the attitude of 
municipal and federal authorities, 
the workers of Chicago atfe gladly 
opening their homes to the farmer 
delegates. A great many of the 
delegates will be put up by work
ers and will thus have an oppor
tunity to see how city workers 
live.

In Wisconsin, hundred* of cream
eries and cheese factories tfemaln 
clesed. At a meeting in Antigo, 
1200 farmers voted to join the 
strike.

All the delegates were housed 
at the home of Julius Walstad. the 
men sleeping on the floor. All of 
the ertmp got breakfast there also.

Twentv delegates have been 
elected ip Roberts county and will 
proceed with our caravan. These 
delegates are traveling in one 
truck and o>ne car.

At 10 o’clock this morning the

Spokesmen o£ other political par
tie* have been invited to address 
the Conference and it is expected 
that the farmers gathered in Chi
cago from all parts of the country 
will be very critical of what each 
has to offer the impoverished 
farming masses.

The Negro and White delegates 
from the southern states of Ala
bama, Georgia, Lcmisiana. Tennes
see and Kentucky have not yet ar
rived. They are expected to
morrow.

As this wire is sent, the Confer-

ln Douglas county, farmers won 
a price rake for their milk. The> 
are row getting $2.08 a hundred 
T»Diuis foe* 3.5 test butterfat. Al
though this raises the price to 
farmers about a cent and a half a 
Quart, the retail price to consum-

The Producers New» $2 a year. 
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

I Will Kill You ” Screams Sheriff at Strike Leaderii
of Albert Liedzeite, a striking 
farmer complained of.

The caravan stopped on the side 
of the township road, a short dis
tance off from state highway 73. 
The cars were ahead of the truck. 
Harvey Witt, riding on the truck, 
got off, and went to call some 
members of the cimmittee includ
ing Albert Hardrath a friend of 
Liedzite, out of the cah, as only 
two or three were going in to in
terview Liedbeite. Harvey walked 
back to the rear of the truck, 
where he confronted a couple of 
cars that had just come up. Sher
iff Herman Olson, jumped out of 
his car, followed by his son, Dep
uty Sheriff Olson and Undersher- 
iff Ernest Snyder. Sheriff Olson 
had; a big Colts six-shooter in hi* 
right hand ai)d a tear gas gun in 
his left. The other two were i 
armed with blackjacks and riot 
clubs.

when the sheriff’s son and Under- 
sheriff Snyder, now behind Witt, 
seized him and pinned his arms 
behind him. The sheriff yelling 
like a mad man, screamed again, 
“III kill you, I'll kill you,” hold
ing the six-shooter to Witt’s head. 
Shoot,” said Witt, “I am dying 

in a good cause, 
stood stunned in the trtick. 
surrender, I tUrrender,” said Witt, 
seeing that the farmers were not 
moving to interfere with the sher
iff and his deputies. But Sheriff 
Olson, infuriated when the gun- 
hammer locked, seized the gun by 
the barrel, and, with the deputies 
holding Witt from behind, bat
tered him on the head with the 
butt of the gun, until be sank to 
the ground unconscious.

Beat and Gas Farmers

At this time Albert Hardrath 
came from a cstf, not knowing 
what was going ore, to join Har
vey to go to see his friend, Albert 
Liedzeite. The undersheriff and 
deputy let Harvey fall into the 
ditch and struck Hardrath over the 
head with a black-jack, crumpling 
him unconscious to the ground, 
then they kicked him ire the ribs.

By now, a farmer shouted, “Are 
we going to let Harvey be mur
dered,” and commenced to jump 
off from the truck. The sheriff 
anl hig deputies turned on the 
pickets shooting them in the faces 
with tear gas and there striking 
them with blackjacks and riot 
clubs, screaming at the top of 
their voices for them to get back 
in the truck and cars. The farm

ers retreated. The sheriff and 
deputies again turned to Harvey 
Witt, now regainin consciousness. 
The sheriff’s son, a brutal smart 
alec rowdy, and the undersheriff 
picked him up by the arms, and 
Sheriff Olson assaulted him again, 
cursing and shouting, “I will kill 
you, you-*on-of -a-bitch.” He hit 
him several times on the side of 
his head. Harvey crumpled again.

The farmers by this time rushed 
in. Elme*r Witt, Harvey Witt’s 
brother, rushed to Harvey’s de
fence, striking the sheriff in the 
neck and chest. The deputies then 
closed in on Elmer and knocked 
him down with black-jacks.

Scabs Help Deputies

A couple carloads of anti-strike 
farmers, specially deputized, came 
up and came to the rescue of the 
officers. The sheriff in hi* fren- 
zie rushed at them and started 
blackjacking the man ahead, who 
cried out “I am on your side, don’t 
hit me.” The melee started. A 
number of the farmers got into 
action. Stones flew and the offi
cer« received several good punches. 
But gas, guns, and riot sticks 
dtove the unarmed farmers back 
to the truck and cars. The sheriff 
ordered them to go home. Get off 
the roads, and that he was going 
to crush the strike.

Harvey and Elmer Witt, both 
bleading profusely from the many

and women were on the committee. 
The committee elected Harvey 
Witt chairman.

At the mas* meeting some one 
reported that the creamery or milk 
plant of John Wuethrich near 
Greenwood was suspected of mak
ing and bootlegging butter. The 
united front committee was in
structed to go the next morning to 
the Wuethrich plant, make an in
vestigation and warn1 Wuethrich. 
The committee and other picketing 
farmers were called by Chairman 
Harvey Witt to meet at the Beaver 
Town hall about 10 o’clock.

Pickets Visit Plant

with a gun, approach the Wueth
rich creamery across the field. As 
they drove off a man with a base
ball bat in his hand came to the 
door of the creamery and stood 
there watching the pickets depart. 
Then about twenty or more men, 
apparently armed appeared about 
the creamery. They probably came 
from the room which Wuethrich 
had sq. carefully locked as the com
mittee entered the creamery. This 
caused the pickets to wonder if 
the Wuethrich creamery was un
der guard.

Plant Owners Send Deputies

The pickets went on to the R. 
W. Moldenhauer plant and found 
that it had been operating, up to 
that morning. But Moldenhauer 
told the committee that he had 
turned farmers back that morn
ing and that he would not operate 
further during the strike, provid
ing all the rest of the places were 
closed. There were several anti
strike farmers at the plant, evi
dently guarding it. There were 
empty cans and a truck. The anti
strike farmers told the committee 
that a couple of strike farmers 
were making and bootlegging but
ter. Moldenhauer said that if he 
were to close down he Wanted the 
farmerb who pretended to support 
the strike to stop making butter. 
The pickets, though they did not 
believe that the farmers reported 
were breaking the strike, decided 
they would show good faith and 
go to eee the farmers complained 
of. The pickets left for the farm

BY CHARLES E. TAYLOR, 
National Chairman, U. F. L.

Rode as Paul Revere

The demonstration, the biggest 
and most militant was participated 
in by the farmers of several coun
ties, organized in a few hours by 
young farmers who rode in their 
cal's a* Paul Revere before the 
battle of Lexington. They went 
to many communities in several 
counties, telling the news of the 
dastardly assault with the inten
tion to murder the popular young 
farm leaders by the sheriff of 
Clark county in a violent effort to 
break the strike. The fariner* 
came from everywhere.

Thursday night, Nov. 2, there 
united front strike meeting

ON THE PICKET UNE IN 
CLARK COUNTY, WISC.— Two
thousand
fanners, men and women, packed 
into trucks and automobiles and 

into Neilsville, county seat of 
lark county, Wisconsin, Saturday,

v ^bey bad to P^s through 
hundred special deputies, in- 

noing boy scouts, bar-room loaf- 
. ^merican legionaires, and 

fanners, armed with riot 
s loaded with buck shot, and 

of other pua. They de-
fmm • -,ana secured the release was a 
count i °.f Harvey Witt, Clark called by the United Farmers 

. i Lnited Farmers League League at the Beaver Town hall 
neitrkuÜÜ1’ brother, Elmer, and in Clark county, to consider the 
leadp^’yAlbert Hardrath, strike strike, and elect a united front 
bee °f.tbis section. They have rank and file strike committee to 
beatp* , v^i°Usiy assaulted and supervise the strike and road' pick- 
nnd w ' ^Leriff Herman Olson eting. Jack Witt, eecretary of the 
this 1S ^eputies, near Greenwood, United Farmers League of Wis- 
leadin °Qn*y’. Friday noon, when consin, and his twin brother, Har
den 3 committee. They vey Witt, county chairman ot the

jail along with United Farmers League of Clark
•*4*u »er picbetlng farmers, men county, and John Hetts, field or
ally i&S a pai>t a care- ganizer of the UFL, who had been
disonrqf-f ,n to intimidate and on the picket line day and night
farmer strflrinS militant for a week, were there. Charles
fsrmtiM °r ^ark county. These E. Taylor, national chairman of 

UrntUjdü tbe kinship of the UFL on speaking tour in Wis- 
continuerT Farme*s League had consin1 on way to the Farmer's Na- 
'acc^gfuii d,SU8tabl€d the strike tional Relief Conference at eitl
er of tbp h vier tbe trait°r lead- cago, spoke.
Without * ;ï,day Association had The committee elected was com-
P°iWinjr n Tty Called off' posed of three members each fl?1m
*as resL aiC011nty’ the strike the United Farmers League, the 
8hi and i throughout Wiscon- Farmers Union, the Holiday Asso- 
in* a<1 to othel surround- dation, the Wisconsin Milk Pool,

an<J unorganized farmers. Men

m ■ ^. '■more striking dirtor

The farmers
a i

•v: m
ers,

' • V

The next morning there were 
four car's with five in each of 
them and a truck with 31, men, 
women and a couple of boys. The 

went through Loyal,
CHARLES B. TAYLOR

picket*
to the Wuethrich creamery. They 
called Wuethrich out of the cream
ery, and told him what they had 
heard. Wuethrich replied that he 
had made up some butter from 

that his neighbors had 
brought in, but that he had sold 
none. He promised that he would 

made and

When Wueth-of cream ripening, 
rich went into the creamery, _ he 
locked the door in an adjoining 
room. The pickets outside noticed 
several cars parked behind the 
building out of sight, 
mittee told Wuethrich that they 
would take his promise, but that 
his creamery was under observa
tion.

Threatens to Kill

Sheriff Olson rushed at Harvey 
Witt as he came around the end 
of the truck, shouting, “There is 
the son-of-a-bitch causing all the 
trouble. You are responsible for 
the strike in Clark county, 
you are closing down creameries? 
Well you won’t close down1 any 

You are under arrest. You

The comers" am
31

not sell any that was 
that after the batch he had in the 
churnjwas made up he would noi 
make any more. The committee 
asked to scrutinize his creamery. 
Wuethrich replied that the pickets 
could send a committee of three 

four to make the investigation, 
but that he did not want the whole 
crowd in the plant. This was ac
cepted, and the committee went 
into the creamery.

They found a half a chum full

So
A farmer told the picket of an

other plant dwned by R. W. Mol
denhauer, foin* or five miles north 
of Greenwood that was reported to 
be operating. The committee de
cided to visit the plant, investi
gate and warn the owner, while 

they were at it.
As the pickets got back into the 

cars, they noticed a farmer armed

the more.
son-of-a-bitch I ‘will shoot you, I 
will kill you.” Whereupon Olson 
put the muzzle of the six-shooter 
he held in his hand to Witt’s fore
head and pulled the trigger, but 
the hammer locked. .Witt raised 
his arm and clinched fist, saying, 
“You cannot son-of-bitch me,

or

ff (Continued on page 9)


